
Brand Protection

The Vigor Loop Company takes the protection of its brand very seriously and hopes
that consumers know that anything that bears our trademark can be relied on. Vigor
Loop owns a broad portfolio of registered and unregistered trademarks, and such
trademarks, or signs that are confusingly similar, cannot be used without Vigor
Loop's consent. In the event that Vigor Loop's trademark rights are infringed upon,
all legal action will be taken against the perpetrators.

Purchasing counterfeit goods

● The quality will be much lower than you're used to, so you are paying more for
less.

● In addition to supporting criminals, you are indirectly supporting terrorist
groups, who finance their activities through the sale of counterfeit products.

● You urge the production of products that may be made under inhumane
conditions and that may not meet health and environmental standards.

● Due to the counterfeiters not paying taxes, you have to increase your tax rate,
which means the government must collect more taxes from you.

Vigor Loop strenuously protects its brands and, as such, is interested in any
background information regarding copycats, lookalikes, or counterfeits.
When a deal seems too good to be true, it is most likely a counterfeit. In case you
find any such product on a website or online marketplace, please send us an email
at brandprotection@vigorloop.com and we will investigate it.

In this case, all you need to do is send the link to the suspicious product, and we will
automatically investigate the issue and remove the item from the marketplace.
Moreover, we kindly request that you provide your contact information so that we can
contact you if further information is needed.

We ask that you contact us via brandprotection@vigorloop.com if you find a
suspicious product at a local store or a flea market. Please also contact us if you
would like any further information or have any questions about Vigor Loop branded
products or any related goods or services.


